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September 11, 1952

~

To:

All Members of the Faculty

From:

John N. Durrie , Secretary

Subject:

Special Meeting of the Faculty

There will be a special meeting of the
Faculty on Tuesday, September 16, at 4:15 in
Mitchell Hall 101 .
The principal item on the agenda will be
new proposals for granting resident credit for upper
division and graduate courses taught at the Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory by members of the University staff.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY MEETING
September 16, 1952

0

(Summarized Minutes)
The September 16, 1952, meeting of the University Faculty,
held in 101 Mitchell Hall, was called to order by President Popejoy
at 4:15 p.m. with a quorum present.
Dean Castetter announced that UNESCO is seeking applications
from faculty members who would be interested in a year or more of
teaching or research abroad, and that opportunities are also offered
by UNESCO for shorter lecture trips abroad by senior members of the
staff. Application forms are available in the Graduate School
office.
In response to a recent request from officials of the Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory, Dean Castetter moved the acceptance
of a recommendation of the Graduate Committee that the resident
Master's degree program at Los Alamos be extended to include (in
addition to the present program in Chemistry) the fields of Mathematics, Physics, and Engineering, with the understanding that in each
field there should be a minimum requirement of one summer on the
University campus. Motion carried~
In further response to the Los Alamos request, Dean Ried
moved the adoption of the following recommendation of the colleges
of Arts and Sciences and of Engineering:
First, that upper division courses in the College of Engineering and in the fields of Chemistry, Physics, and Mathematics in the
College of Arts and Sciences, given at Los Alamos and approved by
the department concerned, be accepted as resident credit.
Second, that a Junior or Senior student, regularly admitted
to the University at Los Alamos and working toward an undergraduate
degree in the College of Arts and Sciences in the fields mentioned
or in the College of Engineering, be required to complete a
minimum of 15 semester hours on the University campus. Motion carried.
President Popejoy announced that the University-wide survey,
authorized by the Faculty last spring, is now in process. He requested that the faculty biographical forms be completed promptly
and returned to Mr. Durrie and that any suggestions regarding the
survey be directed to the Policy Committee which was requested by
the Faculty to serve as a steering committee.
Dr. Dittmer, chairman of the Campus Improvement Committee,
explained to the Faculty the new rules and regulations governing
campus parking. The new rules, an explanation thereof, and request
forms for permits were distributed to students and Faculty by the
Committee at registration.
Dr. Wicker, Chairman of the Prizes and Awards Committee, requested the Faculty to notify the Committee of any persons who
might be suitable applicants for Rhodes Scholarships.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:45 p.m.
John N. Durrie, Secretary of the Faculty
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY MEETING
September 16, 1952
The September 16, 1952, meeting of the University
Faculty was called to order by President Popejoy at 4:15
p .m., with a quorum present.
MR. POPEJOY:
This is a special meeting of the
general Faculty called mainly to consider actions which
have been taken in the College of Arts and Sciences and
the College of Engineering, as well as the Graduate Committee, relating to the specific matter of residence
credit for work which has been or will be offered at Los
Alamos.

Residence
credit
for work
at Los
Alamos

Before we take up this matter, I wanted to say to
you that the first regular meeting of the general Faculty
will be on October 14, which is Tuesday. I believe the
plan this year is to have the meetings on the second Tuesday of the month. It is suggested that members of the
general Faculty wanting items to appear on the agenda get
in touch with Mr. Durrie so that he can include them on
the agenda which will come to the Faculty in advance.

Items
for the
agenda

The gerleral proposal today will be presented by
Dean Castetter.
DEAN CASTETTER: Ladies and Gentlemen, before presenting this proposal I want to make a brief announcement
which came to my desk today. I think some of the faculty
will be interested. It comes from UNESCO and concerns
specialized personnel.
Unesco is frequently asked to assist universities and institutions of higher education in different countries by suggesting names of professors
and specialists who would be willing to accept invitations to teach or do research abroad for one year,
or longer, under a temporary or permanent contract.
From a provisional roster of about 250 names, Unesco
has already been able to propose some 50 candidates
to the universities in various countries, in Asia,
Latin America and Europe.
11

"To develop this service further, we are now
keeping up-te-date lists of professors, assistant
professors, readers and lecturers who have indicated
their interest in possible openings abroad. The
names so collected, and classified according to subjects, will be communicated as in the past to the
requesting universities for further consideration,
evaluation and selection.

UNESCO
Opportunities
for
teaching
abroad
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"We would be grateful if you could pass this
information to the professors and other teachers
of your university with the request that those interested in teaching abroad complete the form,
copies of which are enclosed, indicating their
qualifications . "
These forms will be on file in the Graduate Office if
any of you are interested in applying.
"If any of the senior professors or heads of
departments are interested in spending a shorter
time, e.g. one month or two, in giving lectures
abroad, they are also invited to use this service . "
Then it gives directions for filling out the forms.
Now, then, to the proposal:
On September 20, 1950, the University Faculty approved a resident Master's degree program in Chemistry
at Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory with the following
provisions:
1. The Chemistry Department would offer graduate
courses at Los Alamos for resident credit .
2 . Insofar as possible these courses would be
offered by regular members of the staff of the Chemistry
Department of the University . However, from time to time
courses would be offered by members of the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory staff who have been approved by the
Laboratory, by the Chemistry Department, and by the Grad uate Committee of the University .
3 . The Master ' s degree would be offered under
Plan II, that is, without thesis .
4. The program would require 33 hours of course
work .
5. It would require a minimum of 15 semester hours
of 200- level course work .
6 . No problems .
7 . A written comprehensive examination covering
the course work .
8 . Passing our usual examination for command of
a reading knowledge of French or German .
9 . A minimum of one summer of residence on the
University campus .
That. action was taken by the Faculty in September of
1950 and the program has been in operation since that time .
It was the understanding at that time that the Los Alamos
Laboratory would provide free airplane transportation to

Residence
credit
for work
at Los
Alamos
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and from Los Alamos and lodging if desired for any University
professor offering a resident course at Los Alamos.
We have had several sessions with the representatives from Los Alamos this summer. The only reason I am
reporting on this is that Dr . Scholes is absent and was
absent during a part of the summer when we had meetings
on this matter, so I do happen to know a little about it,
and I am reporting actually for him .

v

Recently Los Alamos officials have made additional
requests:
1 . That the Master's degree program agreement be
extended to cover the fields of Mathematics, Physic~, and
Engineering.
2 . Los Alamos authorities have also requested that
the University now establish an undergraduate resident degree program at Los Alamos along the following lines:
(a) The program would cover the fields of
Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics, and Engineering only.
(b) It would be limited to the undergraduate
upper division in these four fields, in other words to
Juniors and Seniors . All lower division courses, and obviously all upper division courses not embraced in these
four fields, would continue to be taught through the Extension Division .
(c) In these four fields, all upper division
courses taught at Los Alamos would be regarded as resident
University courses, all persons being enrolled as regular
students and being advised by the department concerned .
These students would have to meet the regular admission,
scholastic, and graduation requirements with the following
exception: A student would be required to take a minimum of
15 hours on campus (thus modifying our 30-hour rule) .
That would be the only modification . I might say in
this connection that a number of institutions engaged in
such resident programs require no campus residence for
either the Bachelor's or Master's degree.
Los Alamos officials have agreed to liberalize the
reimbursement level for University instructors (free
transportation and lodging) to the extent that they will
now furnish free transportation to and from Los Alamos, a
meal, lodging if necessary, and $4.00 per class meeting.
All Los Alamos resident courses offered by regular University staff would be taught as a part of the regular teaching
load of the faculty member concerned . Thus if he offers a
three-hour course, one-fourth of his salary would be paid
by Los Alamos . If enrollment fees in a course should not be
adequate to cover the cost of the course, Los Alamos will
bear the loss . If the fees exceed the cost of the course,
the excess will revert to the University .

Requests
from Los
Alamos
officials
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Some courses might well be taught by members of the
staff of the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, but only
after University approval. We have done that in the case
of our Master's degree program in Chemistry, but Los Alamos
is not anxious to have their people do this teaching.
They prefer that the courses be taught by University
faculty members, but in some cases that is not possible
because we do not always have a person available to offer the course. Moreover, there are some highly specialized courses which the men at Los Alamos are trained to
give, such as "Reactor Technology" which will be given
this year, which the men on our campus are not qualified
to give . I believe that is correct, isn't it, Dr. Regener?
DR. REGENER:

Yes, that's right.

CASTETTER:
There is another thing I would like to
point out, and that is, there has been no pressure from
Los Alamos on this matter. They have been very fine to
deal with. They are most cooperative and have gone more
than 50% of the way all of the time.
Yesterday the Graduate Committee met to consider
this recommendation, and they approved the proposal. I
now move that the resident Master's degree program at Los
Alamos be extended to include the fields of Mathematics,
Physics, and Engineering, with the understanding that in
each field there shall be a minimum requirement of one
summer on tbe University campus.

Residence
Master's
degree
program
at Los
Alamos

DR. J. DUNCAN: I second the motion, and wish to
add a commendation for the University in its initiative
in this matter.
POPEJOY: Any further discussion? All in favor
say, "aye."
Opposed, "no."
Motion carried.
Dean Ried will present the recommendation for the
undergraduate program.
DEAN RIED:
At faculty meetings last week the
Colleges of Arts and Sciences and of Engineering considered this matter and approved the proposal, so we move the
following:
First, that upper division courses in the
College of Engineering and in the fields of Chemistry,
Physics, and Mathematics in the College of Arts and
Sciences, given at Los Alanos and approved by the department concerned, be accepted as resident credit.
Second, that a Junior or Senior student,
regularly admitted to the University at Los Alamos and
working toward an undergraduate degree in the College of
Arts and Sciences in the fields mentioned or in the College of Engineering, be required to complete a minimum

Residence
credit at
Los
Alamos
for Upper
Division
courses
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of 15 semester hours on the University campus.
DEAN FARRIS:
POPEJOY:

I second the motion .

Are there any questions?

DEAN SORRELL: As I understand it, this would
apply only to Juniors and Seniors. They could not get
their Freshman and Sophomore work at Los Alamos. They
would have to get it here or some place else .
RIED: Or through extension, to the limit allowed for that kind of work.
SORRELL: They could do approximately 45 hours at
Los Alamos for their degree?
RIED:

Tbat's right .

DEAN ROBB: Is there any data available on how
many students have thus far worked at Los Alamos under
the existing arrangement?
DR . RIEBSOMER: The number of persons that are actually working toward a degree is relatively small . From what
we see at the moment, it looks as if perhaps six or so of
those people now in the program would finally get a degree .
That may be an optimistic estimate . Many are interested
only in individual courses which will help them in their
work . Among those who are actually proceeding toward a
degree we have some good talent, some not quite so good.
These latter generally discontinue their work . So far as
we can see we think we are doing a little good and can ' t
find any place that we are doing any harm . Meantime we
are helping the University and may be helping Los Alamos .
class?

POPEJOY :

How many were enrolled last year in the

RIEBSOMER : Thirty in the first semester, about 25
the second semester . In the first year there were 50 or
60 the first semester, and that number dropped to about 40
the second semester .
MR . MacGREGOR : I would like to ask one question .
This problem comes up : You say that not all people are
interested in a degree . Some are taking a course merely
to help them in their atomic energy work at Los Alamos .
We are going to have some of those students who do not
actually qualify as Juniors or Seniors . Those students
would not be able to secure credit in the course, is that
right ?

!/'

1~
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They would not be allowed residence credit.

MacGREGOR: Howvould you make the distinction?
Two people take the course, side by side, both make a
grade of B -- how would you have us indicate the difference on their transcripts?
RIED: That is an interesting question. Perhaps
it is an administrative matter. (Laughter)
It could
certainly be handled in some manner.
DR. WICKER: I can't see that it would make any
difference until it came to a question of a graduation
check sheet.
POPEJOY: At first I thought you had reference to
a situation where a student would not have junior standing but had sufficient pre-requisites to take upper division courses.
DEAN FARRIS: I think we can handle it in the same
fashion as we do on campus -- admit the student on an
audit basis, not on a credit basis . I don't foresee
many taking a course who are not qualified to take it. If
there are some, then go through the same machinery as
we use here on campus .
RIEBSOMER: We have had a considerable number who
have audited these courses, who are not taking them for
credit . A number of them have not even been admitted to
the graduate school . In those cases they take a course purely
on an audit basis .
POPEJOY :

Are you satisfied, Mr . MacGregor?

MacGREGOR : I can see no reason for excluding a
student from a course if he wants to take it . It means
~
the same income to the University whether he audits or
takes it for credit . As I understand it, it is the general tenor of the faculty that students should be auditors
rather than admitted to a special status .
POPEJOY : If they are not eligible for residence
credit, they will enroll as auditors . Is that reasonable
to the departments concerned~
(Riebsomer, Regener, Hendrickson indicated approval . )
FARRIS : I don ' t want many of them in our classes on
an audit basis . If they are not qualified for credit, I
don ' t want them .
POPEJOY :

With that understanding, are there other
in favor of the motion as stated and explained,

9/16/52,
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say, "aye."

Opposed, "No."

Motion carried.

We have one or two announcements. I would like to
make one myself. Last spring at one of the meetings
late in the semester the Faculty authorized a Universitywide survey, patterned more or less after the principles
used by the North Central Association. I feel certain
that most of you have received a form to fill out in line
with this survey. This form we would like to have back
in Mr. Durrie's office by Thursday. If you have any
questions about it, call Mr . Durrie. Also, may I remind
you that· the Faculty action included a provision that the
Policy Committee would serve as a steering committee for
the general Faculty in this survey. The Policy Committee
I understand will meet Wednesday and at that time will
have their second conference with Dr. Neale, who is here
to make the survey. Any members of the Faculty wanting
to make suggestions or communicate any ideas in regard to
this survey please feel free to address them to Dr.
Riebsomer, chairman of the committee.
make?

20

University
s urvey

Dr. Dittmer, you have an announcement you want to

DR. DITTMER: I have some forms here but I am not
going to pass them out. These are the rules and regulations
on parking and also the requests for parking permits. And Camp ls
then we have another little set which explains why we have parking
put out these rules and regulations. If you have not already received them (they were distributed at registration)
I would like to have you pick them up if you intend to
drive a 0ar and park on campus. I would like to call your
attention to a few things. You may have wondered why students are parking in faculty places. We have not yet
started to follow these rules. The policeman has not yet
received his tickets. He should have them sometime this week.
The students apparently have not read the rules and regulations which were passed out at registration. We think this
year we do have rules that can be enforced, particularly by
the comptroller's office. A ticket will be made out in
triplicate -- one copy placed on the car, one kept by the
police, one sent to the comptroller who automatically
aasesses the fine. This applies both to faculty and to
students. Of course, you have made lots ot complaints to
me all the time about students parking in faculty areas,
and likewise the students have made lots of complaints
about faculty parking in student places. They say, j f a
faculty member can park where students are supposed to, then
why can't students park where faculty are supposed to park.
I would like to urge you to cooperate this year by parking
in the particular places reselved for the faculty, and we
Will try to see that students park in the places assigned
to them.

9/16/52, p. 8

Last year we put out something over six hundred
faculty and staff employee permits; some were duplicates,
of course. We also put out some twenty-eight hundred
student permits. This year we have put out a little over
eleven hundred student permits. The faculty permits have
not yet gone out, but I have been receiving forms filled
out by you and I have something over one hundred now .
Please send the forms to me promptly . The committee will
meet on September 25, and we hope to mail out the permits
by October 1.
There are some inside lots this year which we have
created . These inside lots are listed in the rules . You
can pick out the one that is nearest your office if you
would like it. We have about 168 places in these lots and
148 places on the street . We hope by opening up these inside lots we will open up more places on the street for the
faculty. If you ask for an inside lot it will have a
number which will correspond to the number on your permit,
and you are to park there all the time, because if you
don't you are liable to get a ticket for not parking in
the proper area.
We don't pave enpugh space -- that is the whole
trouble. We have twice as many permits as spaces . The
students have 450 spaces on the street and also have a
couple of lots -- one east of the Law Building which
they have had for two years and have never used, and one
east of the reservoir park which no one ever used . One
of our troubles always is that people who live near the
campus and in the fraternity and sorority houses drive
the block or two to get to their classes . If you notice,
the street in front of Mesa Vista dorm is filled with
cars at night -- in the morning they all drive to class .
That has been one of our big difficulties in traffic on
the campus .
Please read these rules and regulations carefully .
POPEJOY : This concludes the items for the special
meeting of the faculty . I assume that unless someone has
additional announcements, a motion to adjourn is in order .
DR . WICKER : Mr . Popejoy, I should like to make a
very brief announcement . A notice went out to heads of
most departments and to all deans from me requesting that
if you know of any person suitable for application for a
Rhodes Scholarship , please refer him to me . I wish to
call this to the attention of the whole faculty and ask
them to be on the lookout for good candidates and let me
know about them this week .
Upon motion, the meeting adjourned at 4: 45 .

of

Facult

Rhodes
scholarships
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
s~rtP.mber 15, 1952
RULES AND RLGULATIONS GOVERNING CAMPUS PARKING
1. All students, campus employees, and faculty members who own c,r drive
cars nr motorcycles en the campus must have these vehicles registered with the
University Police and identified by a University permit. Full time empl~yees
and faculty members' cars will have faculty parking permit stickers and numbers.
Students and part time employees will use a student parking permit.
2. Thiise holding student parking permits will be permitted to park en
streets not designated for faculty parking, in the parking lGt west of the Law
Building, and in the University Parking lot east of reservnir park.

3. Those holding faculty parking permits may park on the streets designated f~r faculty parking; ~r in individually assigned stalls insofar ~s they
are available and assigned to you. These stalls will be numbered the same as
the number on the permit and are to be used ~nly by the person helding that
number. When a person is assigned a definite parking place, he is not to use
any ~ther, under penalty of fine. The inside lots available for individually
assigned parking are as follows:
APPROX. NUMBER OF
VEHICLES

LOCATION

Tu BE USED BY

-------

1.

Press Building

10

Press and Journalism Staff &
H0kona-Marron residents.

2.

Marron Hall , east end

4

Dormitory residents.

3. Stadium North end

12

NROTC Only .

4.

Yatoka, east end

40

5.

Yatoka, west end

15

Administration Bldg . Staff &
Yatoka Staff, Air Force
Personnel.
Administration Bldg . Staff.

6. Administration Circle

4

Official Cars unly .

7. South of Dandelier

10

8. East of Heating Plant

12

Residents of Bandelier &
employees in Barracks Bl, B2,
B 3 , B4, B5 , B6.
Employees of Heating Plant &
employees in Barracks B2, B3,
B4, B5, & B6.

9.

8

By Drama Dept . Staff &
Engineering Personnel .

25

Law College Library employee.R
Staff members in TlO, Tl4 ,
T21, and Post Office.

Drama Dept . Bldg.

west end

10. Law Bldg. East of Bldg . inside
Barracade

&
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11.

Mesa Vista Dormitory

15

Mesa Vista Staff

12.

East of Library

2

Librarian & Postmaster only

13.

14.

Meteorology School

11

Service and Civilian Instructors
only.
(Proposed by not immediately available).

Hodgin, west side

Obviously there are many more people driving and parking cars than the lots
will hold. We, therefore, will have to assign stalls to you on the basis of need.
We invite your requests for these available areas but cannot guarantee that you
will get one.

4. Students and faculty having disabilities which prevent extensive walking may ask for special parking permits.
5. Girls living in Hokona-Marron and Bandelier , who drive cars may apply
for a special parking permit.
6·. No transfer of permits is permitted; nor may anyone apply for parking
permits for another person 's vehicle. Also , if you acquire a vehicle during )he
year, or change cars and/or license numbers, it will be necessary to have a new
p,:)rmit issued to you. This may be obtained from the University Police.

7. These rules apply during the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4 p.m., J ionday
through Friday, and from 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday, except on University
holidays and during vacation periods.

B. Penalties for the violation of motor vehicle parking shall be as

'
1~·

follows:

~·
.,

'·, l.00 for
2.00 II
3. 00 II

4.oo
5.oo

the
II
II

If

II

II

"

first violation
II
second
II
third
fourth
"II
fifth

Offenses over 5 will be charged at the rate of -25.00 per offense. After five
violations, the right to park or operate a motor vehicle on the campus , during
restricted hours, may be revoked.
Failure to register a vehicle which is driven and parked on the campus, or campus
streets, makes one liable to a fine of ~,10.00.

9. Students who violate these regulations will be reported daily to the
Comptroller, who will notify the student of the violation and will assess the
fine. Failure to recognize this notice within 48 hours makes the student liable
to suspension from the University.
10. Faculty members and full time employees who violate these regulations
will also be reported daily to the Comptroller, who will notify the off ender of
the violation and assess the fine according to the schedule set up under Item#8.
In the event the fine is not promptly paid, the a.mount will be taken from the
individual's salary check the following month.

0
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11. All money collected from the fines will be deposited in the General
Fund of the University and will be collected by the Comptroller's office . The
money collected will e;o towards t he improvement of existing parking lots and
opening of others; and towards the improvement of campus traffic enforcement
generally .

12 . The University parking regulations do not cover any such violations
as speeding, reckless driving, running stop signs , or parking by a fire plug ,
or any similar traffic violation covered by a state or city ordinance . These
will be handled in the usual police courts .

CAMPUS I iPROVE: fGNT CO:~ IITTEE
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EXPLANATION OF I NSIDE PARKING ASSIGW0D TO FACULTY -

STA~F

We have opened a number of inside parking lots for your individual use
wherever pos s i ble . 1·1e do not , however , have enough space for more than
fifty percent of the faculty , staff , and full time employees now on the campus .
As temporary barracks are removed from the campus , we hope to open these areas
for individually assi gned parking stalls . With the completion of our new
buildin gs , there will be available more space now occupied by workmen . Until
that time c · mes we a sk your co-operation and adherence to our rules and regulations which we have established to minimize traffic in and out of parking
lots and assi gned on as nearly an equable basis as possible .
Since it is not possible for every faculty member, office, and full time
employee to have an indi.v.i.dually assigned parking stall we wish to assign them
on the basis of (1) greatest usage, (2) nearness to office , (3) physical handicaps, (4) seniori ty .
If you do not drive and park on the campus nearly every day , please do not ask
f or an individually assi gned stall. Central to the Administration Building;
on Roma, north of the Administration Building and on Villagra from the library
to Central on the West side of the street and on the East side from the library
to the Stadium . As i nside parking l ots become available , the street areas
will be assi gned to student parking .
It is impossible to assign any pers on more than one parking space , furthermore
if you do have an individually assigned lot and number , please do not park in the
faculty zoned street areas , since these will be used by those not having
assi gned places; and do not park in student lots or on street areas assigned
to student parking for the same reason .
NOTE :

Please be sure and pick up from the University Police , the
"Rules and Regulations Governing Campus Parkin g" , dated Sept . 15, 1952 .

CAMPUS Ir1PROVLdI.NT CO"TrH TTEE
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